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Some will bend the knee to the invader, some will resort
to bribery, some will crawl on their bellies or submit to
other forms of humiliation, and some women will even
give their bodies rather than die. I have not written this
in a carping spirit, I am only illustrating human nature.
Whether we crawl on our bellies or whether a woman
yields to the lust of man is symbolic of that same love of
life which makes us stoop to anything. Therefore only
he who loses his life shall save it: eft* <TOta sfsfaTil Every
reader should commit this matchless skloka to memory.
But mere lip loyalty to it will be of no avail. It must pene-
trate deep down to the innermost recesses of his heart.
To enjoy life one should give up the lure of life. That should
be part of our nature.
So muoih for what a woman should do. But what
about a man who is witness to such crimes? The answer
is implied in the foregoing. He must not be a passive on-
looker. He must protect the woman. He must not run for
police help; he must not rest satisfied by pulling the alarm
chain in the train. If he is able to practise non-violence,
he will die in doing so and thus save the woman in jeopardy.
If he does not believe in non-violence or cannot practise
it, he must try to save her by using all the force he may
have. In either way there must be readiness on his part
to lay down his life.
If old, decrepit and toothless, as I am, I were to plead
non-violence and be a helpless witness of assault on the-
honour of a sister, my so-called Mahatmaship would be
ridiculed, dishonoured and lost. If I or those like me were
to intervene and lay down our lives whether violently or
non-violently, we would surely save the prey and at any
rate we would not remain living witnesses to her dishonour.
So much about the witnesses. But if the courageous
spirit pervades the entire atmosphere of our country and
it is known that no Indian will stand women being assaulted,
I venture to say that no soldier will dare to touch them!
That such a spirit does not exist is a matter of shame for us.
But it will be something, if persons ready to wipe out this
blot are forthcoming.

